
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

BEFORE THE ATOMIC SAFETY AND LICENSING BOARD

In the Matter of
PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY

(Diablo Canyon Nuclear Power
Plant, Unit Nos. l and 2)

Docket Nos.'0-275 O.L.
50-323 O.L.

(Low-Power Test Proceeding)

AFFIDAVIT OF DR. WILLIAMK. BRUNOT

State of California )

) ss.
City and County of San Francisco)

William K. Brunot, being duly sworn, deposes and states

as follows:

l. I am a Consulting Engineer licensed to practice

Nuclear Engineering in the State of California. My certificate
number is NU-985.

2. I have attached to this a'ffidavit a resume of my

general background and qualifications (Attachment I).
3. I have reviewed Joint Intervenors'ontentions 4

and 5 relating to emergency planning and preparedness in connec-

tion with Pacific Gas and Electric Company's application for a

license for fuel loading and low-power testing. With regard to
the issues raised by those contentions, I have the following

specific qualifications:
a. I was the Senior and Supervising Engineer in

the Mechanical and Nuclear Engineering Department at





the Pacific Gas and Electric Company responsible for
the radiation analysis required for Diablo Canyon

licensing.
b. I directed the accident analyses which were

performed for the Diablo Canyon Environmental Report

(contained in Supplement Number 1) and carried out much

of"the analysis and writing myself. This analysis was

considered acceptable by the Nuclear Regulatory Com-

mission.

c. I wrote the computer programs required to
perform these analyses and'ther radiation work on the

Diablo Canyon project, and directed other engineers in
the performance of work of this kind. These computer

programs have been requested and used by a number of
other utilities and universities in this country and

abroad.

d. I was the principal PGandE expert witness in
the ASLB environmental hearings on the subject of the

radioactivity'nalysis required for licensing.
e. I directed and wrote much of the Diablo

Canyon Seismic Risk Analysis (Amendment 52 of the Final

Safety Analysis Report), which contained a large amount

of probabili'stic analysis, as well as radiation con-

sequence analysis. This work required the direct.

efforts of 10 to 15 engineers and scientists and

supporting information from many others.





f. I have testified as an expert witness in the
J

area of safety and risk analysis in several Atomic

Safety and Licensing Board hearings at Diablo Canyon,

in the Federal Rulemaking Hearing on Criteria for
Emergency Core Cooling Systems, and in several State of

P

California hearings.

g. I have written and published a number of
papers on methods of calculating radiation exposures

and in the area of probabilistic analysis.
h. I am currently participating in an Industrial

P

Standards Committee which has as its objective the

development of probabilistic risk criteria for nuclear

power plants.
4. The purpose of my affidavit is to provide a

discussion of a number of technical facts connected with these

contentions.

5. With regard to the risk to the public associated

with fuel-load and low-power 'testing operation of the Diablo

Canyon Nuclear Power Plant, Units l and 2, the following are

statements of fact:
a. That the amounts of the fission products

produced in the core are directly proportional to the

amount of fuel burned, as in any other chemical or

physical reaction.
b. That. for some isotopes, because they decay

naturally or are consumed by the core reactions, the

amounts available for release from the core at any time
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are significantly less than the amounts produced.

c. That the methods for calculation of these

inventories for any reactor operating condition are

well known and well verified by experimental data, and

that the inventories for full power operation at Diablo

Canyon are fully reported in the Diablo Canyon FSAR

(Chapter ll, Table 11.1-4);

d. That the operation of Diablo Canyon at power

levels less than 5% of full power for one month will
result in core inventories of 50 of those associated

with full power for some of the isotopes contributing
to exposures, and much lower percentages for others,

particularly those with long half-lives. This propor-

tionality is a well established basic principle of

nuclear physics and the resulting inventory reduction

is also stated in the Diablo Canyon Safety Evaluation

Report Supplement Number 10, Introduction.

e. That the risk to the public, and thus the

need for emergency plans is directly related to the

quantity of fission products available in the core for
release.

f. That any estimate of risk of exposure to any

member of the public, or group, whether characterized

by an estimated exposure or by a probability or fre-
quency of receiving the exposure, at any distance away

from the reactor, is directly proportional to the core

inventory of the isotope or isotopes which could contri-
bute to that exposure.





g.. That since the establishment of emergency

planning zones, evacuation and sheltering distances,

etc. are based upon the selection of dose criteria and

estimation of distances at which,such doses occur, the

distances of concern are greatly reduced if the

isotopic inventories in the core are'reatly reduced,

regardless of whether other factors may also contribute

to reduction of risk.
h. That because the core inventories of

significant isotopes are from a factor of 20 to 400

less for operation during the low-power tests, the

distances at which any given exposure could occur are

correspondingly lower.

i. That any emergency planning dose criteria
which could be met at distances of 10 to 30 miles,
which would encompass the plume exposure emergency

planning zones proposed by the federal government and

the State of California Office of Emergency Services,

for any accidents during full power operation, will be

met at distances less than six miles (the LPZ distance)

for the same accidents during operation at power levels

less than 5%.

j. For planning purposes related to ingestion

pathways, any emergency planning dose criteria which

could be met at the 50-mile distance recommended in
NUREG-0654 for full power operation will be met at
distances less than 10 miles for operation at less than

5% of 'full power.
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k: That operation at power levels less than 5%

would assure that for any accident, exposures within
the LPZ would not exceed any dose criteria for,emergency

planning which had been established„ for full power

operation for distances out to 30 miles.

1. That these conclusions (i, j, and k above)

can be drawn directly and simply by inspection of the

Table I-2, page I-17, of NUREG-0396 (EPA 520/1-78-16).

Further, that they can also be drawn for specific
Diablo Canyon site meteorological conditions, by simple

inspection of Table 5.26, page 5-59 of the Final Environ-

mental Statement for Diablo Canyon Units 1 and 2, or

from the FSAR, Chapter 15, Tables 15.5-3 and 4, or from

the Diablo Canyon Environmental Report,'upplement

m. That. the same conclusions can be inferred in
a general way from the probability and dose curves

presented in the OES (SAI) report, but that the proce-

dure is more tedious and indirect. (State of California
Office of Emergency Services, Report on Emergency

Planning Zones, November 1980).

n. That exposure via the liquid pathway has been

shown (Diablo Canyon FSAR, Chapters ll, 15, Final
Environmental Statement) to be negligible contributors
to exposure at Diablo Canyon compared to atmospheric

releases, due to the Diablo Canyon site characteristics.
They are thus negligible contributors in the case of an

accident during low power operation, as well.





o.. That on the basis of the facts contained in

the, demography sections of the FSAR, Environmental

Report, Final Environmental Statement, and in the State

of California Office of Emergency Services report

mentioned above (page 23), Diablo Canyon has one of the

most remote sites in the country. This fact alone

results in a significantly lower risk of population

exposure when compared to other similar plants, regard-

less of power level.
6. No plant.-specific probabilistic risk analysis has

been recommended or required by the ACRS for Diablo Canyon for
full-power or low-power operation, nor is such a requirement, part
of the NUREG-0737 requirements for low power operation; Such

techniques for risk analysis are in the development stage, and

the ACRS has recommended that they be given consideration by the

Nuclear Regulatory Commission for possible future incorporation.
in generic or specific licensing decisions.

WILLXAM I<. R NOT

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this ~g day of April, 1981

The dora Cooke, Notary Pubis.c zn
and for the City and County of
San.Francisco, State of California
My Commission expires January 28, 1985
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ATTACHMENT 1

PROFESSIONAL QUALIFICATIONS OF

DR. WILLIAMK. BRUNOT

My name is William Kennedy Brunot. I am a Consulting

Engineer licensed to practice Nuclear Engineering in the State

of California. , My certificate number is NU-985. My business

address is 595 John Muir Drive 4508, San Francisco, California,
94132.

My educational background is as follows:

University of Notre Dame — B.S. in Mechanical Engineering, 1957

University of Virginia — M.N.E. in Nuclear Engineering, 1962

University of Maryland — Ph.D. in Nuclear Engineering, 1969

From 1957 to 1959, I worked in the Technical Evaluation

Section of the Army Reactors Branch, Atomic Energy Commission,

at Germantown, Maryland. This work consisted of evaluating and

checking contractor's design reports, conducting technical

feasibility studies, and providing technical consultation.

The subjects of the work were heat transfer, fluid flow, mech-

anical design, stress analysis, and shielding.

From July of 1962 until late 1963, I was employed as a

Test Engineer at the Westinghouse Astronuclear Laboratory in

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. My work there included mechanical

design, heat transfer, thermodynamics, and activation analysis.
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From October of 1963 until early 1965, I was employed by

Gulf General Atomics in the Nuclear Analysis and Reactor

Physics Group. After completing the doctorate, I joined

Westinghouse Nuclear Energy Systems in the Licensing and

Reliability Department. . As Lead Engineer of the Radiation

Effects and Release Model's Group, my work included planning,

directing, and carrying out off-site dose calculations and

activity transport calculations.
In May of 1970, I. joined the Mechanical and Nuclear

Engineering Department of Pacific Gas and Electric Company, .

and participated in work in core physics, heat, transfer, and

safety analysis. I have participated in and directed work 'in

the area of environmental radioactivity analysis for the

Diablo Conyon Project. I also directed and participated in
probabilistic risk analysis as a Senior and Supervising Engi-

neer at Pacific Gas and Electric until July of 1979.

I am a member'f the Amer'ican .Nuclear Society and have

served on a number of industry advisory committee's'el'ated to

reactor safety, and I have 'published' number of technical

papers in the area of safety analysis. A partial list of

these publications is attached to this summary.
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PARTIAL LIST OF PUBLICATIONS

Fuel Element Surface Tem erature in the Universit of Vir inia

Reactor -- Journal of the Virginia Academy of Sciences—

Spring 1961.

Anal sis of Fuel Element Surface Tem erature and Coolant Flow

Rate in the Universit of Vir inia Reactor —Transactions

of the American Nuclear Society — June '1962.

The Develo ment and lication of a Monte Carlo'ethod for
Reactor Safet and Reliabili.t Anal sis -- University of

Maryland Dissertation (Dissertation Abstracts, Order No.

69-16,605) January 1969.

Control of the H dro en Concentration Followin a Loss-of-

Coolant Accident b Containment Ventin for the H. B.

Robinson Plant —W. K. Brunot, et al., WCAP-7372, November

1969.

WEDOSE — A Pro ram for the Calculation of Potential Off-Site

Doses From a Reactor S stem -- W. K. Brunot, et al., WCAP-

7460, February 1970.

PREL — A Pro ram for the Calculation of Activit Release

From a Reactor S stem —W. K. Brunot, et al., WCAP-7461,

February 1970.

Reliabilit of a Com lex Safet In ection S stem for Di ital
Simulation -- Transactions of the American Nuclea'r Society,

December 1968.





The Probabilit Distribu'ti'on'f: Znh'al'ati'on Dos'e'o'llowi'n'

Loss-of-Coolant A'ccident —Tr'ansactions of'he 'American

Nuclear Society, June '1969.

EMERALD — A Pro ram for Calculatin Radiation Dose's 'fx'om a

Pressurized WATER PL'ANT —Transactions of the American

Nuclear Society, June,'972.

Desi n and Licen'sin Anal sis Usin::the 'EMERALD-NORMAT'ro''x'am-

S. G. Gillespie, W. K. Brunot, Transactions of the American

Nuclear Society, June 1973.

Comments on Relevant Portions of Consolidated National Inter-
venors Testimon , Cha ter 2, ("Ma'or Accidents: Causes and

Consequences" ), Concluding Statement on Environmental Issues

Submitted on Behalf of the ECCS Utilit Grou -- Federal

Rule-Making Hearing on Acceptance Criteria for Emergency

Core Cooling Systems for Light-Water-Cooled Nuclear Power

Reactors, Docket No. RM-50-1, William K. Brunot, August 9,

1973.

Radiolo ical Conse uences of Leaka e in External Recirculation

Loo Followin LOCA -- R. R. Fray, G. A. Freund, and W. K.

Brunot, Proceedings of the European Nuclear Conference/

Paris, April 21-25, 1975.

An En ineer's 0 inion on the Vermont Yankee Court Decision—
Transactions of the American Nuclear Society, New

York,'une

12-16, 1977.
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Risk Criteria and Standards — Should The be Related?

Transactions of the American Nuclear Society, New York,

June 12-16, 1977 (Invited).
The Diablo Can on Seismic Risk Anal sis — Invited Lectures at

The Seminar on Probabilistic Seismic Anal sis of Nuclear

Power Plants —January 16-19, 1978, Bundes'anstalt fur Material-

prufung, Berlin, Germany (Invited).
The A lication of Probabilistic Techni ues'to Seismic Risk

Anal sis on the Diablo Can on Plant —Proceedings of the

American Nuclear Society Topical Meeting on Probabilistic

Analysis of Nuclear Reactor Safety, May 8-10, 1978.
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